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7TH FIELD CO.. C. E.
7TH DETACHED GUARD. 
CANADIAN DENTAL CORPS. 
A. S. C. DETAILS.
NO. 1 A. M, C. DEPOT. 
PERMANENT CORPS. 
HEADQUARTERS STAFF.
C. O. C.
OFFICERS’ TRAINING 

CORPS
NO. 10 HOSPITAL. 
SIGNALLING SCHOOL.
NO. 1 POSTAL CORPS.

MILITARY NEWS
=AND GOSSIP®
OF CORPS, UNITS AND BATTALIONS OF NO. 1 
MILITARY DISTRICT; OF LONDON'S MOBILIZA 
TION CAMP AT CARLING HEIGHT, AND OF CAMP 
BORDEN, WHERE EIGHT WESTERN ONTARIO 

BATTALIONS ARE QUARTERED.

110TH BATTALION 
111TH BATTALION 
118TH BATTALION 
135TH BATTALION 
142ND BATTALION 
149TH BATTALION. 
153RD BATTALION 
160TH BATTALION 
161 ST battalion 
168TH BATTALION 
186TH BATTALION 
241 ST BATTALION 
63RD BATTERV 
64TH BATTERY

STEEPLECHASE AND ! BRANDS CAMP BORDEN AS 
GOLF LINKS ALSO “DESERT” AND TELLS OF

FOR CAMP BORDEN EVILS EXISTING THERE

LITTLE STORIES OF
CAMP BORDEM

Capt. Tom Flanagan Will Lay 
Out Course.

‘Soldier of 135th” Writes Hi s Impressions of Camp That 
Has Been Calle d Ideal by Some.

142ND IS INOCULATED

Books of 135th Inspected by 
Gen. Lessard and Found 

Satisfactory.

iSpecial to The Advertiser.]
CAAI I* BORDEN, July 26.—Capt. 

Tom Flanagan, athletic director, in
tends to lay out a steeplechase course 
here with six jumps and a golf links 
for the officers. He is now going 
through Western Ontario to secure at-

Borden Desert, July 25, 1916. 
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

Someone writing to the Free Press 
said Camp Borden was an ideal place. 
J have been at Camp Borden two 
weeks ; 1 think it an ideal place to 
keep Germans and Austrians in.

Sir, have any of the boys told you 
that machine guns bad been placed at 
certain points, so that if rioting start
ed again the rioters would be shot 
down by machine gun fire? Did the 
people at large give machine guns to 
the battalions for that purpose? 
Surely no one but a person invested 
with great power fcould with impunity 
have issued such a devilish order. I 
have authority for what I say, sir, and 
can prove it, if necessary, by our su-

mand Rifles as medically unfits. . . , , , ....
Lieut.-Col R H. I.abatt, command- j ofJ^;

ant Camp Niagara, becomes a colonel;

tractions for his midway. ; „ _r,, , . , . , . . penor officers if they are to be be1 wenty-two men have been stricken I . i
from the strength of the 114th Haldi- I ( , ,The transport wagons are ever rais-

and
refuse and spittle of thousands of 

J Skinner is transferred to the 133rd; j soldicrs >»ake «"e dust anything but 
Rev. H. C. Newcombe becomes chap- I an ldcal dust for aoldiers t0 ,irealh in"
lain to the 133rd; Capt. R. W. Kerr is I *» their lungs. And it’s this kind of
adjutant of the 147th, a post which ho j dust, sir, that gets in our tea, on our
has been filling since the death of Capt. | food, in our eyes. in our mouth,
Kylie. | throat and lungs. Last Sunday on a

Harvesting furlough is not to be j tent immediately in front of mine 
granted to members of units warned ' someone had written in the dust that
for overseas; only 25 out of the 
strength of battalions up to 155th can 
he given this privilege, Otherwise of
ficers commanding can grant applica
tions as they see fit.

Provost Marshals, whose duties will 
consist of the checking! up of troops on 
leave and locating deserters and ab
sentees. will be stationed in Hamilton 
and Toronto.

No. 2 Military District has now given 
more than the number of men expect- 

K. F.

covered the tent, these words, BOR
DEN DESERT. WELL. WHAT?

A good many soldiers who read the 
writing on the tent said what I dare 
not write. If nine to ten thousand 
soldiers are to leave camp every week 
it means forty to fifty thousand dol
lars for the railroads. The soldiers 
spend thousands of dollars in the can-

Atl hotels and liquor stores in Brad
ford have been placed out of bounds by 
the commandant of the camp, Brig.-Gen. 
Logie.

It is claimed that the concrete roads 
from the north of the camp, the ord
nance stores quarters, to the southern 
limits of the battalion lines, will be

author of all bad deed.- and had habits.
One poor fellow, whom I felt sorry for, 
and who is only a gav; careless boy, | completed within a few days, 
lacking worldly experience, lost $17. ! The general paving program of the 
all he had in the world. This is only j main “streets" of the camp, the ma- 
one case in thousands. If this is an j jority of which are designated as 
ideal place for training the bodies of j nues
men, would it. he out of the way for 
me to say. Camp Borden is an ideal 
place for damning the souls of men.

Last Sunday we had divine worship. 
The sermon was on “Endurance,” a 
very appropriate sermon for the time 
and place. Not a stone’s throw’ away 
an engine was puffing away, and run-

is progressing favorably accord- ' 
to the general staff.

From a sporting standpoint at. all 
events, Camp Borden will rank high in 
military annals. The number of men 
gathered here insures all manner of 
competition for all field sports, and the 
attention that is being devoted by the 

ning a concrete mixer that was making l headquarters staff to sports insures a 
concrete for the new’ road. The men . general co-operation between officers 
working at this job apparently had no | and men.
time to worship God. Everything in | The Western Ontario brigades will 
the way of work and fixing Camp ! show’ up well in competition. It is 
Borden goes with a swing on Sunday, claimed, for there was a wealth of ath- 
Verilv the Sabbath out here belongs, letic timber in the units that were en- 
not to the Lord our God. but to Sir camped here. The same is true of 
Sam Hughes. Millions of prayers have j practically «-very overseas unit but the ! 
been prayed by the Allies to God for No. 1 district boys are said to have ; 
victory. How can we hope for victory I an “edge” on those from No 2, speak- 
through prayer when the Sabbath of I ing generally, 
the Lord our God is openly dcsecrat- i------------------------------------

ri,„" U zSt ,r.,rs£, „! BURIED AMD WOUNDED;
r sr ; then shell hit him again
reality what kind of a place this is. j
and the habits and practices it may _ .. j . . Rte. H Taylor of Stratford. Writes oflead your men into, you would curse y
Sam Hughes, and curse the day he j ^ Is Experiences.
sent your men here Mothers, remem- I ------------
her Sam in your prayers. Fathers re- ! SI RAT FORD, July 2t>— Rte. Horace |

Taylor, who was reported wounded jmember Sam when you vote. If we , _ ~. , ii*i. some time ago. writes Mrs. Smith ot ihad gone overseas we would not have ® . . . ., « . * i . .. . this city, that his wounds consist ot «oared. But to leave battalions in Lon- |_____,, „„a ___ He was !

I im :i aay on j une o. wnue ne was lying j 
i there, about an hour later, another

, . , . wound in the head and arm. lie wa:
don and take us from you all in | bll,.ied ;ind got hlt ln ,h(. head abou
w nat gets us. This is our last leave. mi lday on June 5. while he was lyln,teens: there’s no other place to spend

money Borden Desert is not only an 1 We have been told to get ready for 
„ „ . i i,!eaI Place, but a gold mine for who? ! going away. So I think we will go | shell hit him in the right arm.

d to the < . E b. and attention >0t the soldiers surely. A riot, two back to Borden Desert with a better Word has reached the city that 
; ('e.„î_ ^..iL i'i'i ! deaths, hundreds of prostrations, isola - , heart, a more cheerful and contented | Major J. C. Mahins has been transfer-

mind. ! red from the 71st Reserve Battalion
In conclusion, with all due respect | to the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 

to you. and reverence, devoid of cant. ! Pte. F. Lawrie, who went oversea

Do we like

mile route march tomorrow.

TORONTO PROTESTING
OVER 199TH FAVORS

up battalions under strength and ■ tion from civilization 
making stood for casualties Camp Borden?

All books of the 13.,th Battalion were | Borde„ the ideal place for
inspected today by Major-Gen. Lessard | sold.er8f a„ insidious disease has
an.j ,olUl “i" a< ,or'' . ... I broken out. The disease I have refer-
esterdl inoculated , „nce lo is awearing, and gambling.

3'The" 9th Brigade goes on a eleven ] 1 have heard more vile language in the
; two weeks I have been here than I 
: have heard all my life, and I am 47.
; .Soldiers do not swear at one another 
i in fierce anger, but with a smile on 
I their face. Swearing has become a 

joke: the boys seem to vie with one 
another to see who can swear the

------------ j worst. Gambling has taken hold of the
Officers There Object to Montreal Unit camp in an alarming degree. Boys just 

Being Given Recruiting Privilege. : a few years past school age play like
----------- - * | veteran gamblers. Shining lights from

Toronto and No. 2 Military District | rural villages, who made it a point to 
officers are up in arms over the spe- ; attend church and Sunday school 
cial permission granted the 199th Irish j regularly, have caught the disease. 
Rangers of Montreal to enlist recruits i One shining light, whom I know per- 
in No. 2 District. Some time ago it j son ally, and whose friends, if they 
was officially announced in No. 1 Dis- j knew, would he shocked, won $30. Ap- 
trict orders, by Col. L. W. Shannon. D. | parently in his home town he wor- 
O. c , that the Montreal battalion could | shiped God in spirit and in truth. Out 
recruit here. ! here, at Camp Borden, he worships the

The Toronto men claim that it is ■— - ■ ■ ■ ■ --------------------------------------------------

WOMEN START FUND
has already provided lhe quota of men j 
required of it in the V. E. F., 500,000 i 
forces. The same is true of London , 
officers, hut nothing has been said here

for God, I would like to quote a pas- ; 
sag© of Scripture. “God gave His only ! 
Begotten Son as a sacrifice to redeem 
the world.” Is it possible that the great ! 
human sacrifice on war’s altar, in ! 
comparison so to speak with the Christ 
sacrifice, will be a means for the pur
ification of the present and future
generations. The great quality of love 
is in giving, not in receiving. If this j 
ghastly war will have infused the 
hearts of humans to love th« ir fellows, 
if it does away with graft, if men j 
hereafter will reverence God and low j 
their fellowmen, then the war will not 
have been in vain. The dead soldiers 
friend and foe, now equal and united. I 
who lie in their last resting place on 
the battleground of Europe, will hav«• 
died for a glorious cause, a cause 
second only to that for which God gave ' 
His only Begotten Son.

Yours sincerely.
A SOLDIER OF THE 135TK

with the 71st Battalion, has returned j 
to his home at Millhank, near the city, j 
He was unable to pass the stringent , 
medical test.

SIGNALLER OF TILBURY 
ON FURLOUGH IN

Wm. Vickerman Writes He Is on Leave 
—I. O. D. E. Plan Picnic.

as it was figured that few, if any, re-j 
crufts would be signed on for the 
unit.

The orders permitting the. No. 1 and I 
No. 2 Districts recruiting by the lvJth j 
came from Sir Sam Hughes himself, 
and there has been no comeback for 
the objectors.

F00 MOTOR TRUCK 
FOR “LONDON’S OWN”

Vehicle Is Urgently Required for Bat
talion's Daily Requirements.

[Special to The Advertiser. ] 
TILbVrY, July 26.—Signaller Wm. 

V'ickcrman, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Vickerman, writes home that he is 
enjoying a hard earned furlough in 
Scotland after several months’ thrilling 
experiences in the trenches.

The local chapter Daughters of the 
j Empire, is making preparations for a 
j mammoth picnic on Thursday, August 
! io, at Thames River Lighthouse. Trans- 
! port at ion by auto to Stanason's pump- 

\ ; house, thence, by steam launch up the 
: , creek is being arranged by the com- 
! inittee, and the . vent is being keen y

ABOUT THE GAMPS
1 week for his new home at Mother-

MADE STAFF CAPTAIN. I we„ Perl!, County.

HERE AND THERE

I t:
The official notification of Capt. 

Hahn, 1st. Battalion,
J.

SOME COMPETITION FOR 
COMMAND OF 153RD

Some Wellington Men Pressing Claims 
of Major W. M. Head.

At a meeting of representatives of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the 142nd 
Battalion and I. O. D. E., named by the 

| Municipal Chapter, it was decided to 
i at once make an appeal to the citizens 
j of London and county residents for 
I subscriptions to purchase a motor truck.
I A vehicle of this kind is very urgmitly 

needed for the daily requirements of 
the battalion.

"London's Own” left for Camp Bor
den without the usual equipment of field 
kitchen or motor truck, and naturally 
this reflects no credit on 1-vondon. Now 
is the opportunity for citizens to show 
their interest in the battalion and their

Engineer E. J. Holland of Hamburg 
having been is jn town this week making a sur- 

j promoted to staff captain, and assign- . v,.v Gf Queen street, preparatory to 
c-1 to headquarters’ staff duty. appears ' 

j in the London Gazette, a copy of 
j which has just reached the city.

GUELPH. July 26. — Although it is 
known that Col. Shannon has recom
mended the ippointment of Major
Kelly-Evans, acting commander of the . ,, „ ... ,,
153rd Battalion, to the permanent com- | appreciation of the sacrifice the men 
man cl of that regiment, leading men ! are making by contributing *.0 t e 
in Wellington County are making an | motor truck.
effort to secure, the appointment of j The following donations are grate- 
Major W. M. Head, who went overseas j fully acknowledged : The Lord Roberts 
as junior major of the 34th Battalion, «Tiapter I.O.D.E., $200; Lieut.-Col. A M. 
to ihe command. It is understood that ! smith, $25; Empire Brass < 'ompany, $25, 
Major Head has been communicated I Mr. T. F. Kingsmill, $23; Mr. Alex 
with regarding the matter, and has 1 v>aser, $23; Mr. Silvcrvvood, $25; Dr. 
given his consent to take command cf | Septimus Thomson, $10; Dr. Wish art, 
the 153rd Battalion if It is offered to ; » -. Tqrs_ jq \ Boomer. $2.

GRANTED DISCHARGE.
Sapper J. F. G real head of the Special 

Service Company, 7th Field Company, 
C. E., has been granted his discharge.

OFFICERS OF DAY.
Major James Justice of the 153rd Bat

talion is the field officer of thé day, 
and Capt. W. H. J. Gould of the Tilth, 
medical officer at the camp today.

PASSES STAFF COURSE.
Major Massie of Sarnia, who vent 

oversi ar with the 33rd Battalion, is in- 
cluded in the latest list of Canadian 
officers who have suercssfully passe<I a 
staff officer's course in England.

vey
j paving it. and his renort thereof will , 
: he submitted at a special council meet- : 
j in g next week.

Should the present drought continue | 
much longer, the season’s tomato crop ; 
in th s section will he a total failure.

Manager Jefferson of the local flax j 
mill have a number of Indians pulling 
flax in this vicinity. He states that. ' 
despite the continued drought, there 
will be an average crop.

WAS DELAWARE BOY
Private Killed in France Under As

sumed Name, Born Here.

him. He is a native of Kramosa Town- ; 
ship and Is well and favorably known j 
throughout the county. London Advertiser and by Mrs. T. J. ; do his hit at home. 

Murphy.

Port Stanley 
Subscribers

Arrangements have been 
completed for the deliv
ery of both the morning 
and evening editions of 
The Advertiser at Port 
Stanley until September 
4. 1916, and the same 
satisfactory service re
garding news items and 
delivery of papers that 
has been in force for the 
past seven years is as
sured for this season. 
Londoners spending their 
holidays at Port can 
secure their favorite 
newspaper by notifying 
or telephoning the Cir
culation Department ;
Phone 3670.

153RU BATTALION

! Members Don’t Want To Leave Present 
Quarters at Hlllcrest.

! Members of the 153rd (Wellington) ;
Battalion are not taking kindly to the 

i transfer of their quarters from Hillcrcst j 
j Camp to Carling Heights. The men ! 
i claim that they have been more than

John I L. Cox, a former resident of 
Delaware, and a native-born boy of that, 
village, has given his life for King and 
country in France. He was killed under 
the name of “Pte. J. J. McFarland.* for 
he rnlisted in the C. E. F. under an alias 
in order that he might get across.

Because he was too young to go with 
the first contingent, when parents’ con
sent was necessary for all under 21. 
the former Delaware boy signed on as 
"McFarland."

In July, 1915. Pte Cox, alias McFar-
w_ - --- ----- , land, sent his mother a. German bul-

j Lieut Frank Moss. 111th Battalion.! jet, which had been removed from his 
has been promoted to the rank of j arm. He was detained in hospital about

j two months that time. In April of this 
I year, he received slight flesh wounds 
| which took him off-duty for only a short 
time, and had no serious offert.

ENGINEER RECRUITS.
Four men were signed on by 1 he 

Engineers on Wednesday, three for 
overseas and one for home service. 
Michael Kusmirck, Zufka Kasmush 
and George Serenko wore the over

subscriptions will be received by l he ; seas men, and J. G. Rib"1 y enlisted to

MADE A MAJOR.

major.

160TH PROMOTIONS.
Three lieutenants of tlie 16uth Bat- j , 

talion have been promoted to the rank 
, of captain. They are Lieut. Loggie j 
Foster. Lieut. W. 14. McKay and Lieut, j 

' J. C. Little.

CYCLISTS AUTHORIZED.
Camp orders today authorize the

eloim mai they nave neen ...... r ........ ; mobilization of a platoon of cyclists in
comfortable m their old quarters and ; Nn , .,li1itHrv District. When orcanzed 
that they want to stay there as long as this pl}ltoon *will he sent to the Divi- 
the battalion remains in London. sional Cyclist Depot, Niagara Camp.

They claim that Hill crest is the be? 
j camping location in the city and swear 
by their first love in canvas cities.

SUBSTITUTE CARETAKER.
Georgi' Spendlove has been appointed commence its musketry> cours*-,

111TH STARTS COURSE 
IN MUSKETRY T006Y

Battalion Marches to Cove Range Camp 
for Two Weeks.

temporary caretaker of the St. Thomas 
Come with the ’Bees. Saturday. M. C. Armories during the absence of Carc- 

R. to Detroit, $2.85, good for three days, taker Rrndle on active service.

TO GO TO CAMP BORDEN DUTY BATTALION.
The 152rd Battalion will be duty bat

talion for next week.

STRATFORD PRIVATE
IS WOUNDED IN ARM

The 111th Battalion marched to the 
Cove Ranges «amp this morning to 
commence its musketry, course. This 
unit will remain at te Cove probably 
two weeks or longer if necessary to 
complete their course. The men took 
all their kit along except their rifles.

Vacation Notice
Bsfore leaving the city, ar-

[Speclal to The Advertiser.]
1 BRANTFORD. July 2fi.—The 215th 
! Bnttnlion here today received official 
j word that It would proceed to Camp 

Niagara early in August for the sum- 
mer months. It was made clear that STRATFORD, July . >. — Thomas range to have The Advertiser 
the battalion would not be ■ nks r< elved official word from Ot- -
hut would retain its identitv. a big -awa stating that his son. Pte. George delivered to your vacation 
recruiting campaign will be put on he- R'™ks. had been wounded in the arm oo 
fore the battalion leaves the city The a"d admitted to the Northern Gen- adC.eSS. 
muster roll of the battalion now sum- era* Hospita t "1 :i, l‘ ”'s re- ' ~ 
hers 567 men. ('apt. Sweet will go to Pte. Banks had been only a few weeks

° ___ a 1___fiT-incr Imp Pfp la a T^iir-li m
Camp Borden shortly to take a field 
offirer’s course, and Lieuts. Duncan 
and Tyrwhitt to the same place to take 
the captain’s course. Ptes. Buck and 
Baker will accompany them and take 
a course to qualify for lieutenants.

Gall 3 370, the Circulation 
Give your oldon the firing line. He is a Durham Department, 

boy but enlisted and trained here. ' , , ,
having resided in the city for a couple ctUd new auClreSS, and The
°* >earsj_______________ Advertiser will be forwarded

M. C. R- excursion, Saturday. $2.85. mrOnintlV. 
good for three days. c r __________

L.-j*..''. 'i'.vv-'v" ", Nt
.= ye..:-------------

f *

- ■
V ■' £+>,; J, >, 7» ;V

DOES THIS ANNOUNCEMENT THRILL YOU? THEN IT MUST BE THAT YOU HAVE NEVER ATTENDED A REM
NANT SALE AT THIS STORE. THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THIS SALE EXCEPT THE NAME TO LIKEN IT UNTO 
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMNANT SALE WHICH ONLY INCLUDED THE TINY, SHORT LENGTHS OF PIECE GOODS.

Most All Departments in the Store Take Part in This Great Remnant Sale
No matter how new the silk or dress fabric, if there is only a w aist or short dress length, it goes into the Remnant Sale at a 
remnant price, and so on throughout all departments. All sal e ends will be ticketed with exact yardage, the regular price 
and the remnant sale price, which in many cases, will be found but half. Every possible convenience has been arranged to 
facilitate prompt service during this sale tomorrow, in order to clear away all remnant and odd lots before stock inventory 
Monday. Under present conditions this sale will be of more than usual significance and the greatest, of the season, beyond a 
doubt. There are hundreds and hundreds of opportunities for you here tomorrow.

300 Remnants at Silk
Most Are Sufficient 

for a Waist. At 1-2
The great demand for silks during the past season has been 
responsible for the greatest accumulation of remnants and ends 
ever placed on sale at this department. Come early.
A big lot of Colored Silks for waists at One-Half and One- 
Third Off. Amongst this assortment (comprising about 150 
pieces) are plain taffeta in copen, navy, brown, green, greys, 
etc. Regular prices were $1.50 to $2.00 yard. To clear at ..
......................................................................  $1.00 and 75c yard
Also Colored Paillette and Satin Duchesse, Armures, Failles, 
Poplins, for waists, that sold regularly at $1.00, $1.25, $1.39, 
$1.50 and $2.00 yard. To clear at 66c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 yd.

LINEN DEPARTMENT- 
REMNANTS 1-3 OFF

A great accumulation of choice ends,
3/2-yard to 3i/o-yard lengths, including 
damasks, plain art linens, sheer linens, 
roller towelings, crashes, terry towel
ing, table padding, huckaback bed
room and guest toweling, etc., all at 
Gne-Third Off.

About 50 Remnants Velvet 
at Half Price

EAVES from trees upon 
the bank of a stream fall

ing a few at a time before long 
choked the channel.
Stones, thrown by fun-loving 
hoys into a small brook, soon 
stopped the flow of water.
Odd lots, small lots, accumu
lated remnants, broken sizes in 
garments, are leaves and stones 
to any business, and of which 
the business stream of this 
store is kept clear by active 
merchandising.

You will find many useful pieces in this 
lot. particularly desirable for trim
mings, fancy bags, children's bonnets,
.n i nu- longer lengths which run from 

2 to 315 yards in 23-inch widths, will 
ample for children’s coats and 

dresses ; also some good ends of cord velvets in 24-inch widths 
in lengths from 2 to 3Va yards each. The assortment comprises 
good staple colors in navy, brown, dark green, Copenhagen 
and many others that sold regularly at 50c. 65c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25 yard. To clear at......... 25c, 32c, 37c, 50c and 62c yard

Curtain and Drapery Remnants Half Price
Regular 14c to $3.00 yard, for.........................7c to $1.50 yard
2 )0 yards remnants curtain scrims, voile marquisettes, chintz, 
bungalow nets, madras, silkolinc, cretonnes, casement cloths, 
tapestry velours and silks in 1 3 to 4-yard lengths. On Sale 
Friday. Half Price.

COTTONS AND SHEETINGS, ONE-THIRD OFF.
About 200 ends, all good lengths, from 1 to 6 yards, white 
cottons, pillow cottons, sheetings, every end is useful. Come 
early I or these- as they will go quickly, all ends from July Sale 
to hr cleared at about One-Third Off Regular Prices.

FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES.
About )0 ends of fancy flannel and kimono cloth in useful 
lengths for waists, kimonos, etc., all marked at Just Half Price. 
Also a, quantity of useful ends of flannelette, fancy stripes in 
pink, blue and white, to he cleared at about One-Quarter Off 
Regular Prices. Be early for the longer ends.
LACES, EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNCINGS, NINONS, ETC. 

REMNANT SALE HALF PRICE.
The best and greatest assortment of useful and pretty de
signs we have ever had to offer at any one sale, including 
edgings, insertions, headings, wide financings and corset 
.-over embroideries ; ends of the best selling patterns, all Half 
Price.
\ a I Laces and Insertions, oc anil 1 ->e yard. Half Price. 
Embroidery edgings, headings, insertions, a Hovers, financings 

1 ml corset cover embroideries. Half Price.
\iso a few ends of chiffon searfings and fanev ninons all

Half Price.

■7ASSBLS AND DROP ORNAMENTS. HALF AND LESS.
Silk drop ornaments in pink, tan and rose, suitable for bags, 
etc. ; regular $1.2.» dozen. Remnant Sale 5c each ; 50c dozen 
1 "loved Silk Tassels. .>0e dozen. Remnant Sale . 19c dozen
1 olored Silk Tassels. $1.00 dozen. Remnant Sale . 50c dozen

IN THE BASEMENT
$1.00 CEDAR OIL MOPS, 69c.

50 only medium size cedar-oil mops and tin of oil with each, a
regular $1.00 outfit. Remnant Sale............................ 69c each
36 only Half-Gallon Cans of Cedar Oil, regular price $1.25.
Remnant Sale .............................................. 85c each
36 only Quart f ans of ( edar Oil, regular 75e. Remnant Sale
...........................................................................................  45c can

RE NU ALL WOOD POLISH
25 only 50c bottles for.............................................................ggc
50 only 25c bottles, for........................................................... 19C

At 1-2 and 1-3 Off the Former Price
Black Waist Lengths, also black and white stripes. You'll 
have to come early for these, as black and styles in stripes are 
the ^rst to go. AH will be cleared at One-Half and One-Third 
Off Regular Prices.
Some nice ends of white washable silks at One-Quarter Off. 
These comprise the best Japanese makes, pure silk, yard wide 
and perfect washing qualities, 65c, 85c and 90c values. To clear
at...............................................................49c, 65c and 68c yard
Small remnants in Georgette Crepes, Satins, Taffetas and 
Fancy Silks, One-Half the Regular Prices.
Lots of little ends for Christmas work in plain and fancies, also 
crepes for making collars, cuffs, sleeves, fronts, at One-Half 
the Former Prices.

Wash Goods Ends at 
1-2 and 1-3 Off

This section offers a wonderful collec
tion of bargains in remnants for the 
final clean-up before stock is taken. 
Wide skirts and full dresses have left 
us with more short lengths than usual. 
All fresh new stock and many sufficient 
for misses’ or young la(dies’ dresses, in 
lovely printed voiles, etc. ; also short 
ends of muslins, lawns, dimities, voiles, 
skirtings, erepes, organdies, shirtings, 
prints, ginghams, oxfords, etc. Some 
beautiful designs in art sateen ends ; 
several long enough for one side of 
comforter. All ends One-Half and One- 
Third Off Regular Price.

Cantaloupe, with Ice Cream, 10c. Fruit Salad 
with Ice* Cream, Assorted Cake, Glass of 
Fresh Milk, 20c.

Fresh Peaches or Raspberries, with Cream, 
10c. Jellied Tongue wrih Potato Salad, But
tered Rolls, Cup of Tea or Coffee, 20c.

Millinery at Fractional Prices
HATS UP TO $8.50 FOR 98c.

One table of trimmed summer hats, many priced as high as 
$8.50, but we do not want to list these in stock, and tomorrow
these will be cleared at above price. Your choice............... 98c
Two tables of shapes. Sale price..................... 59c and $1.19
One table of flowers and trimmings....................................  19c

Dress Goods Ends Half Price
This is your annual opportunity to prepare school dresses for 
the autumn ; buy your dress lengths tomorrow and make them 
up in the meantime, or a separate skirt for fall wear; look 
through these ends of colored dress goods, you will find use
ful lengths for children’s dresses or ladies’ skirts, waists, etc 
All kinds of goods in the lot, in lengths up to 3y2 yards.
Blacks One-Quarter and One-Half Off. About 50 ends of 
black, including all the best selling lines. Short ends Half 
Price. Longer lengths, One-Quarter Off.

20c to 35c Hosiery, 2 Pairs for 25c
Ockl and broken assortments in ladies’ and children's hosiery, 
cotton and lisle thread hose in Mack and colors ; ladies’ sizes 
8l/o to 10 inches ; children’s 7 to 8y2 \ regular 20c and 35c pair. 
To be cleared at............................. 15c pair ; or 2 pairs for 25c

75c to $1.00 Gloves, 59c Per Pair
Odds and ends, a few pairs left of a line, all good seasonable 
gloves. Note the sizes :
Black Silk Gloves, 2-dome, size 6 and 6V5 ; regular $1.00 and
75c pair. Remnant Sale................................................. 59c pair
Tan Silk Gloves, sizes 7 and 7Va; regular 75c pair. Remnant
Sale ..................................................................................  69c pair
Long black Silk Gloves, size 6 and 615 ; regular 75c pair. 
Remnant Sale............................................................................. 59c pair

Ribbon Remnants, One-Half and One-Quarter Off
All widths, from baby to 6-inch widths in U. to 3-yard 
lengths ; Most all colors in plain ribbons. Remnant sale, One
Half and One-Quarter Off

Initial Handkerchiefs, 19c
12 dozen ladies' initial Handkerchiefs, pure Irish linen, Vi-inch 
hem, a few initials only, G, J, S, F and I; regular 25c. 
Remnant Sale ................................................................   19c each

Initialed Stationery About Half Price
Not every letter in these packages of writing paper, to clear 
at about half price Friday. In red or gold initial; letters Y, 
O. Z, J, A . K, N. D. Q. P. I, W, and E; regular 35e and 50r 
packages. Remnant Sale........................................ 19c and 29c

25c Initial Cards 15c Package
Letters, P, Y, E, K, V, W, I, O, L, N, A and J ; regular 25e. 
Remnant Sale........................................................... 15c package

Clearing All Veranda Rugs at One-Thud Off Regular Prices
An assortment of odd lines in veranda rugs and mattings, including designs in Crex De Luxe, Waite Rugs and Rattania. by 
buying now you can get the full benefit of their use this season at the prices you would expect to pay at the season’s end.
9x12 Dp Luxe Crex, $13.50 for .. $9.00 8x10 Waite, $8.50 for....................$5.67 3x6 Crex, $2.50 for....................$1.67
9x12 Rattania. $12.50 for..$8.33 6x12 Crex, $8.50 for.................... $5.67 6-ft. wide Matting, $1.35 for .. 90c
0x12 Waite, $11.50 for........$7.67 j 6x9 Crex, $5.50 for....................... $3.67 4-ft. 6-in. wide Matting, 95e for .. 63c
>,v10 De Luxe Crex, $11..>0 for .. $7.67 4.6x7.6 Crex, $3.50 for..................$2.33 3-ft. wide Matting. 65e for.........43c.
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